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TELEPHONE GO.

LOST HEAVILY
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

AND CROCKERY LINE, t
'Specially attractive are our assortments of Toilet

I . Sets, Electroliers, Drop Lights for Gas, Students' Lamps I
for Kerosene, Water Tumblers, Water Sets, Steins, Brie- - $

Cuspidores, etc. '
Yale men will find the new " Canterbury Lftrary " of fiction particularly handy for getting all the

popular works just as soon as they come out. The newest publications are continually added to the ' Canter-

bury and when any volume Is one year old it Is disposed of, unless a work of permanent interest. Come to
the " Bookery ", Chapel and Temple St. corner, and find out all about the new " Canterbury Library ". at home is prized raore for

value. Stock offers some splen- - '
- '

.,

YL IE,821 Chapel Street.
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"Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot ?" ,

, i

Hp HE OLD YALE STORE is right g!ad to have the boys back. Fresh life,
new doings in the old town. Ths latch string swings loose for

A the new men. Two big floors generously sprinkled with room-fittin- g sugges-
tions. Lots of snappy ideas (particularly in bachslor furnishing conveniences and

pictures) you'll not see anywhere else. Always glad to ses you at the " Old
Yale Store. " ;

"Yale" Study

mmm Morris Chair, Flat Of Reil-Te- p

Desk, Rocker, Table, 'Unit"
Book-Cas- Oriental Corner,Di-va- n

orWlndow-seat,Couch,Ca-

or Smoker's Table, Pictures,
Table and Couch Covers, Ori-

ental Rug, Art Pillows, Cellaret,
Study Lamp, Chafing Dlsh,Ura-brell- a

Stand, Cuspidor, Tobacco

Jar, Pipe Rack, Fancy Steins,
Flags, Electroliers, Welsbach
Gas Outfits, Wall Placqucs, '

Wood Basket. ,

a YaleYale-- " Morris Chairs.
Big variety of Morris Chairs, declining backs, ad-

justable to different .positions, comfortable for working,
reading or dozing. This one is " Mission, "of weather-
ed oak and can be fitted with cushions in velours,
imitation leather or real leather.

'
'

A great bachelor convenience. Smoking Cabinets
and stands in quite a variety of styles. The one illus-

trated is strictly Mission " and fitted with partitions
for cigars, pipes and bottles.

and a selectman and also a grand jur-- j
or this year, and he spoke of the fact
'that this was a large concession to '

the ward. He finished amid cheers
and applause.

In the Tenth ward it was expected
a fisht 'would develop over the 4

nomination of the alderman from the
ward there being a contest between
present Alderman Woodford and At- -

torney Louis ErvjjrvJacobs. The fight
failed to materially, however, and At- -

tornty Jacobs carried off the honors
by unanimous selection. ;

One or two of the wards failed to
naxe any candidate for the, position of
alderman which will be filled later on.
The caucuses were marked by harmony
and smoothness and indicate that there
will bo no differences apparent at. the
conventions this evening. j

The delegations named In the var- -
ious wards are': . .

FIRST.
CITY John McCarthy, John Q. Til-so- n,

Frank J. Rice, Frank H. Mason,
Thomas E. Worthington, ' Joseph H.
Townsend.

TOWN Frank R. Fisher, John T.
Sloan, Jr., Norton R. Hotchkiss, Henry
Hillman, Thomas Hooker, Jr., Alexan-
der Cumniing. '

.Alderman Henry H. Townsend. ,

Er. Joseph Townsend, chairman.
SECOND.

CITY Charles W. Blroly, Charles H.

Fred L. Perry, Charles J. Fox,
George IUthgeber, George Saulesbury,
John H. Chard, A. L. Pr'euss, Ernest C.

Simpwrn, Prentice 'W. Chase. v

TOWN Dennis A. Blakeslee, Oscar
Cofrr.nccsco, Charles Jeldman, H. W.
Ovlatt, John Flannery, Arthur M.
Beebe, E. S.: Pickett, A. E. Beardsley,
Charles H. Pabor, Jr., Frank D'Andrea.

.Alderman-Joi- ip J. Chandler.

THIRD.
CITT-Jo- hn H. Allard,' Samuel J.

Nathanson, Frederick J. McKerness,
Philip H. Well, Jacob Caplan, J. 3.
Scully,' George Montrose, Edward Mon-
trose, Edward Lynch.

TOWN Louis Gtileman, Barnett Ber-ma- n,

Louis J, Well, Samuel Bower,
Lottis Doeble, Abraham Podoloff,
Michael Manceny, William B. Hlllde- -
brand.

tAlderman Vacant.

FOIRTH. --

CityNathan B. Hoyt, John F. Mar

tin, W. E. Comstock, George T. Smith,
George Nlcolarl,' Frank Nicholson,
Franklin LHoman, George E. Bald-
win, Julius Janson, Samuel E. Hoyt,
George B. .McKendrlck, William H.
Pierson. '

TOWN-Ros- coe Brown, pari Miller,
Herbert Smith,'.' Henry Schneider,
Francis D. Wiley, Paqua!e Ferrucci,
John Scobie, Arthur Petsh, George
Fletcher, Morris Weiss, John Rofus,
Garette Dunbar,' Charles Horawltz.

Aldermari George B. Close.
Chairman Nathan B. , Hoyt.
Secretary Franklin Nicholson.

' '

FIFTH.
I CITT Louis Ullmann, Louta Scoppa,
George F. Hollacher, Joseph Hagger-t- y,

Johji Reynolds. ,
'

TOWN S'tephano Musca, Patrick J.
"farney, Patrick Hogg, Joseph Parelll,
Salvatore Amlcl.

Alderman Genaro Petruccl.

' sixth. .

CITT I. M, Ullman, John V.
J. V. Flanagan, J. F. n,

Charles Schappj, Pasquale Ce-lot- ti.

TOWN Joseph Lenzl, J. V. Rattles-dorfe- r,

Lowe Stammers, Gewer Dill-wate- r,

Edward Pietrosemoto, William
Parker.

Alderman Charles Schappa.

SEVENTH.

CITY Samuel J. Weil, James B. Coe,
Alfred' Mazzaneilo, Edward J. Maro-ne- y,

Geraro Amane, James F. O'Brien,
Isaac Hartens.c in. .

TOWN Thomas H. Cox, Solomon
Lombard!, Patrick Reynolds, Joe Po-))l- i,

.William Noonan, Vincent Espos-it- o,

William F. Smith.
Alderman Vacant.
Chairman Edward J. Maroney.'
Secretary Timothy Collins.

EIGHTH. '

CITY Oscar P. Ives, d.
'

Scott
Wright, Joseph II. Ullman, Frederick
Carlson, Einll Loos, Harry B. Brown,
Charles B. Mathewman, John H.

Frank Barnes, Frederick Kale,
Andred T. Bierkan.

TOWN Wm. LaFontaine, Dennis,
Gompertz, Chr.rles F. Gerner, Charles
K. Frlsbie. Charles E. Bullls, William
Ayllni?, Louln Klinkcrfus, Albert G.

i firms
Murnhv ,

Alikrman Emil Loos.
Chairman Oscar P. Ives.
CT.iatles Mathewman.

y'INTH.
CITY Walter G. Mal:by, J. C. Kel- - I

ly. J. H. Johnson, Andrew G. Parker, '

William Johnson. David L. Davis,
iTnri-r- H S. Hamilton. J. j

1). Bradley, Harry Treeartin, Osborne
A. Day, Frank B. Perry, Fred W. Orr,
Moses T. R'ce, Frederick Young, A. H.

'

Miles. H. T. Nichols, J. B.' Hodge.
TOWN John O. Johnson, C. 3. jj

Bracken, Homer C. Perkins, ' William i'

C. Manning, James F. Goodwin, Joseph
Grodski, Frank J. Armstrong, Harry
Booth, August L, Williams, William-Haws- ,

William KMiys, Bert Hendrys,
Leroy. Whiting, Fred Marvin, 'Arthur
Green, William Sliney, William .Brown,
Donald Mclntyre.

J ldermsn Daniel Foley.
Aldorman-at-Larg- e David L. Davis

is tho candidate presemed by the
ward.

Selectman Moses T. Rice endorsed
for the nomination.

TENTH.
CITY Theodore H. McDonald, Joseph

Kegelmeyer, E. L. Isbell, George E.
Hall, George Gorrlng, John Hope.
James T, Clark, James McDonald,
George W. Peck, Oswald A. Pallman,
Joseph.E. Hublnger, Charles Smith, A.
C. Benedict, W. P. Tuttlo.

TOWN Frank Beaze, Frank Hamil-
ton, sr., Charles Smith, Benjamin F.

Yale"

Haberdashery
Latest and smartest Idea9 In

Neckties, Gloves, Shirts, Socks,
Bathrobes, Pajamas, Underwear.

Photograph Supplies, Kodaks,
Plate Cameras, etc. All the new
"Books. Card Engraving.

" Yale Seal " Note Paper.

Last . Saturday's Storm
Turns Out the Most Dis-

astrous of the Past
Year.

OVER 100 LOCAL

LINES OUT OF ORDER

An Unusually Large Force
of Men Sent Out to

Make the Needed

Repairs.

It was stated yesterday at the head-

quarters of the Southern New Ens-lan- d

Telephone company in this city
that Saturday night's storm was one
of the most disastrous tha,t the com-

pany has known during the last year.
Its effect upon the service of th$ com-

pany was felt the most in. the western
and central part of the state and
along the shore line. The places
which suffered the most were New
Haven, Hartford, Farmingtop, Put
nam, vvaterbury, New Britain, Dan-bur- y

and Bridgeport.
In New Haven there were 100 local

lines and 16 toll lines put out of com-
mission. In Hartford 24 toll lines
were thrown out and 100 local lines
put out of service. Putnam had 480
subscribers that could not use their
telephones after the storm had sub-
sided. In Farmlngton, owing to seri
ous cable trouble; the larger portion
of the exchange was put jOut of busi
ness.

This morning an unusually large
gang of men was sent over to the
Farmlngton exchange from Hartford
to make the needed repairs In tthe
aerial Cable. It has been found that
the work will require the stringing of
new cable, and splicing and connect-
ing this to the old cable, which will
take several days,

The chief trouble on the toll line ha
been that they were thrown open or
grounded by electricity, making them
so noisy that It was Impossible to talk
over them. The wind, owing to the
substantial' manner in which tho com
pany's plant is erected, did much less
damage tljan might have been expect-
ed, there being very few wires out of
service because they were down. The
work of clearing up the trouble was
greatly hindered by tho rain yesterday,

The storm last'-Wgh- was also "dis
astrous, but-t- just what extent was
not known last night.

BALDWIN SPEAKS.

"Connecticut in Pennsyl
vania" Subject of Chief

r Jjufflce; ,

Hon. Simeon E,; Baldwin read last
evening before the members of the
New Haven Colony1 Historical society
a paper entitled "Connecticut in Penn
sylvania."

The paper was really a carefully
prepared historical address. It opened
with a short account of the two char
ters granted to jthe Connecticut colony,
the first by Charles the First, the sec
ond by Charles the Second. The in
definite bounderles g'ven by

1

these
charters was the cause of long dis-

putes and serious conflicts a hundred
years later. Under the first charter
granted by Charles the First the Con-

necticut Oolny was granted lands
from the Narragansott river on the
east to the Seas on the
north and west. It included
the rich farming valleys of Wy-
oming and Wilkesbarre, which had
attracted, but little attention until
about the opening of the second half
of the eighteenth century, when the
Susquehanna company was formed.
The title to the land was purchased In
1753 from the "Five Nations" of In-

dians for two thousand pounds, and
emigration from Connecticut com-
menced, but was partially halted by
the French and Indian war. The
claims of Connecticut to Jurisdiction
to these valleys were disputed by
Pennsylvania, who claimed the sec-

tion under the purchase of William
Penn and his successors. In 178 9

emigration from Connecticut was re-

newed and the district was considered
a part of Litchfield county under the
nany of the town of Westmoreland.
In 1775 it became a probate dis
trict of Connecticut. In October,
177G, it was granted a comity
court under the same, name,t

the superior court to be called
only in capital cases. For the Revolu-
tionary war this county raised the
Twenty-fourt- h Connecticut rejrimcnt
under the lead of Major Judd. The
Wyoming massacre of July 3, 1778, In
which P00 persona were killed or miss-

ing sent a thrill of horrer over all the
colonies and civilized Europe. Tho
families of Connecticut emigrants
were broken or destroyed and many f-

inancially ruined.
The .whole subject of dispute be-

tween Connecticut and Pennsylvania
was finally submitted to an arbitration
board which sat from November 12' to
December 30, 1782, and decided In
favor of Pennsylvania, largely upon
the ground that it was not a good
policy to have a section of country
surrounded by other states subject to
the jurisdiction of a state to which
it was not geographically attached,
a very important point in the early
history of the thirteen states was the
example furnished by two Important
states who agreed to submit their long
standing differences to a board of ar-

bitration and abide by its decision.
Judge Raldwin's valuable paper was

listened to with great attention,
President Williston Walker presided

over the meeting and after the addrtss
there was a social gathering in the
lower hall where refreshments were

served, Mrs. C. Berry Peetes in charge.

4. A little remembrance for some one
sentiment-tha- for its intrinsic

'T did selections.

! A. F. 3V"
successor to .i r Bright & Co.

FALL SHOWING
The latest models and materials for

Ladies Garments
Our fall stock is entirely new and

exclusive. We shall be pleased to have
you call and look It over. .

STOVIN
i71-17- 3 Orange Street.

Bernstein, Otto A. Unger, Jamea A.

Church, A. B. Woodford, Seymour M.

Judd, Frank Shea, George A. Low,
John A. Hogan, W. E. Whittlesey, Rol-li- n

J. Bunce, M. M. Crowe.
Alderman Louis Etwin Jacobs.
Chairman George E. Hall.
Secretary A. Oswald Pallman.

ELEVENTH. :

CITY H. E.' Merrill, E. A. Johnson,
Michael J. Martin, H. F. Arthur, Jos- - j

eph J. Blinn, P. J. O'iDea, James J. j
'McMahon.

TOWN Forrest P. Conklin, Morris
'

Fainmak, Willi'-i- A, Weinbart, John
Tadure, Thomas Molan, Richard C,

Miller, James H. Green.
Alderman Andrew M. Crowe.
Chairman Edgar Johnsom
Secretary Ernest Conklin.

' TWELFTH. I

CITY Andrew Dwyer, Michael D.
McGovern, Thomas N. Glerdlng Charles
J. Sullivan, L. Barnes, Carl Brandt,
John Seegar, Harry Ekmnrlt.

tuwin is. w. Arnold, William Gra-
ham, Patrick Earrett, John Sloan.
Charles Soddenberg, John Heacheri
Peter Egan, Thomas Wallape.

Alderman Friend II. Francis.
Chairman Andrew Dwyer.

. THIRTEENTH.
CITY E. F. Foote. Amos Dlekerman,

'

Will lam Patterson, F. C. Revnolds.
TOWN James P. Campbell, A. N.

Farnbam, Michael Conway, Fred Roth. ,

Alderman Frank H. Belden, jr.
FOURTEENTH.

CITY AND TOWN Luzerne Ludlng-to- n,

Ira E, Fonda, George I. Sturges.
Alderman Berno Russell.
Chairman Luzerne Ludington.

' FIFTEENTH.
CITY Edward Loveday, E. J. Morse.
TOWN Norman. A. Hughes, William

N. Russell.'
Alderman Willis Cooper.
Chairman George E. Grannls.
The city convention will be called to

ordr this evening, and. the town con-
vention Mil meet as soon as the city
convention adjourns.

WOLFE HANFF.

Popular West Haven Young Lady
Weds New Yorkeri

The wedding of Miss Sophia Veroni-
ca Wolfe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Wolfe of California street, West
Haven, and Joseph Haritt of New
York was celebrated in the banquet
room of Heublein's at 6 o'clock last
evening. The Rev, David Levy pec-form-

the ceremony, in the presence
of the , relatives and intimate friends
of the young eouple.

Miss Rose Sugenhelmer'of this city
was the maid of honor and Henry
Wolfe, a brother of theb'ride, was the
best man. The bride, was given In

marriage by her father. After the
ceremony the guests, seventy In num-

ber, sat down to the wedding supper,
during which they drank the good
health and long life and happiness of
the bride and groom. , After supper
dancing was enjoyed by all arid at 10

o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Hanff left for a
wedding trip, which Will include At-

lantic City, Norfolk, Va., Jamestown
exposition and Philadelphia, after
which they will make their home in
New York city. The bride's wedding
gown was an exquisite white embroid-
ered lingerie gown, and her maid of
honor wore a similar frock.

Mrs. Wolfe, mother of the bride,
wore a black marquisette with duchess
lace and applique-

- trimmings. Mrs.
MIna Wolfe, the bride's grandmother,
wore a handsome costume of black
silk.

Mrs. Hanff, the groom's mother, a
white lingerie gown over lavendar tar-fet- a.

. Mrs. Bacharat, the groom's grand-

mother, a gown of rich black silk.
The bride's going away gown was of

blue rajah, trimmed with Irish lace(
and she wore a blue hat of the new
la cloche style trimmed with morning
glorieij.

Before going away the bride went to
all the guests and bid them good
night.

The euests from out of town were
Mr. and Mrs. Hanff, Mrs. Bacharat,
Mr. arid Mrs. Emanuel Cahn, and Miss
Mlna Levy of New York, Miss Ceclle

tkanfC, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goodman,
and Mrs. Benjamin Goodman of Phil-

adelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Rosenbepg of
Seattle, Wash.

Among the New Haven people pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. .Isaac Rosen
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich Lauber, Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Rosenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Herman, Mrs. Anna Hahn, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph - Herman, Mr., and Mrs.
Isaac Schcuer, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Ztinder. Mrs. Mlna Wolfe, Judge Isaac
Wolfe, Rabbi and Mrs. David Levy,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams, Mr.

Henry L. Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Goodman, Miss Clara Selling, Lawyer
Sidney Rosenberg. Miss Sclma. Kaiser,
Miss Jearinette Fleisch-ier- Mr. Joseph
Sugenheimer, and Miss Zl'.cle Follock
and Mr. J. E. Lauber of Watorbury.

CREMATION STOPPED
New York, Sept. !3, Almost at the

last minute, some person, supposed to
be a woman, stepped in and delayed
the cremation of the body of. Mrs. Mar-

guerite Carter who on Friday last com-

mitted suicide in the home of John

t(Yale" Desks ' 811 kind8 at t0P with single or double pedestal
" Golden Oak. All of the famous " Cutler " mak, for

agents In New Haven. ' Prices all moderate, considering the superior quality. ;

Retae a man. are inter
! ested in Clothes.

Wi tell you puiimy
there are no better in the
world no matter where
made or by whom thsn
our Stsin Bloch Smart
Clothes for Fall and Win-
ter.

Suits $15 to $35.
Overcoats $15 to $45.

New Hat are here
$1 to $3.50.

i
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'
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Li flriyj Mi-is&lit- i .

WALL
PAPERS

New Designs
Suggestions

for
Treatment

46EIMOTET
NEWHAYEM'GI

Jay "White. Shortly before . the tl
set for the cremation a woman's vo
over the telephone inquired of the bti

ial company by what .authority
body was to be cremated. She refua
to give her name but was told thai
trust company had given the author
Shortly afterward the trust compa
without giving any reason, ordored
cremation postpont-- untjl further
dera were given.

" Smokers.

"Yale"
Bedroom

. Brass or Iron Beds, Bedding,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Blankets,

,
etc. Toilet Set, Blacking Case,
Bath Room Supplies, Matting,
Wash Stand, Wardrobe, Laundry
Bag, Shaving Stand, Mirror,
Medicine Cabinet.

; Roll top, in Weathered or
which we are the sole selling

tlal newspapers. We shall make no
show about it, but go along quietly.
The press people have been good to
us and we shall now be good to them."

With reference to the code to be used
Mr. .Marconi said:

"We are able to send space letters
by wireless, and if I find yie ordinary
M'Qrse code better man the continen-
tal, we shall adopt it. An ordlnorj
cable operator would only need about
three months' practice in order to be
able to handle the business."

TREES ARE DAMAGED

Gale of Last Evening Raises
Havoc All Over

the City.

One of the fiercest gales in several
months blew last evening between .the
hours of 6 and 7 o'clock, wising havoc
with the trees throughout the city and
the suburbs. The trees on the Green,
which were badly damaged by the
thunderstorm of Saturday night, suf-

fered again last night, several large
limbs being broken off. Three large
trees on the way from West Haven to
the city were blown down and similar
Instances are reported from the other
outskirts of the city.

Tho wind was quite high from late
in the afternon Into the night, blowing
on an average of over twenty-fiv- e miles

an hour. Coming from the south it
was laden heavily with moisture and
up to evening two and er

Inches of rain had fallen. Weather
Forecaster. Tarr said last night that
he thought there would be a rainfall
of three inches before the storm is

over.

A HANDSOME PIAXO MOVING
WAGON. J

Geo. A. Ten Broeck has just finished

for Charles H. Loomis, 837 Chapel St.;
the well known piano dealer, the

New England,

The, Metropolitan Store
of New Haven.

" T
TRAKS-ATLAHT-

IC

WIRELESS SQON

(Continued from First Page.)

government to collect and distribute all
its despatches. On this side of the
ocean, he said, the company has a
contract with the Canadian govern-
ment which he believes will place the
government Intercolonial railway wires
at its disposal, while the Canadian
Pacific and Western Union companies
both have their lines connected with
the Glace Bay station and Mr. Marconi
hopes to do business with them.

For the present the Continental
'Morse code will be used, but the In-

ventor said that if experiments showed
that the ordinary morse code was bet-

ter, it would be adopted. The method
of transmission, he said, could easily
be learned by an organic cable operator
land three months' practice would en-

able such an operator to handle the
wireless messages properly. Three op-

erators will be employed at Glace Bay
at first, arid as the business increases
more will be added.

With regard to the effect of storms
or lightning on the wireless system,
Mr. Marconi said:, ,

' Bad weather iviU have no effect on
our system, provided it does, not dam-

age our masts and poles. Lightning
storms will do us no harm. We have
successfully gotten over the bad weath-
er difficulties and do not expect any
further trouble on account of weath-
er."

Mr. Marconi said that the Cape Cod
station would not be used at present,
as it is not yet ready for active work.

Durlngthe next 'two or three weeks
final tests will be made, and then the
stations on both sides of the Atlantic
will be thrown open to the public for
the regular transmission of commercial
wireless messages.

"We are sure of success," said Mr.
Marconi. "In connection with the

of business there will be no
formal ceremony. We shall just have
a few friends present, we sent cables
'r the kings of England and Italy soma
time ago, when we first started, and
whan we begin commercial work we

L shall do so by sending two or three
messages to eoae p"tiw. inore jftflaen--- !

SWEEPING ORDER

HO. S. COURT

Injunction Which Ties Up

Absolutely State Com-

modity Rate
Law.

CASES IN MINNESOTA
THE ONE AFFECTED

Order Takes in Not Only
the Defendants at Bar

But AllOther
Persons.

Bt. ,Paul, Minn., Sept. 23. Judge
Ixchren, of the United States court to-

day issued an order for an injunction
which absolutely ties tp the state com-

modity rate law pending a final decree
in the case, or until the lower court's
decision is. overruled in appeal by the
tate.
The order is sweeping in its terms,

taking in not only the defendants at
tar, including the atorney general
and the shippers who were made par-
ties to the actions, but all other per-
sons as well. This means that, even

though the county attorneys through-
out the state, whose duty it Is to
tute , and prosecute criminal actions
under the law, were not made parties
defendant in the suits instituted by' the
railroads, yet they and everybody else
are warned .to keep their hands off
the railroads while Judge Lochren's
order is In' effect.

Not only Is everybody enjolnad from
Instituting or causing to be irtltuted
any action, for the violation of the act,
but also from demanding the rates pro-

vided by tho act.
Tho order issued to-d- relates to

the Northern Pacific case. Similar or-

ders will be drawn In the other eight
Dases, i

i


